
Here we have a fabulous Over 60's apartment for your
consideration. Located on the ground floor and within
walking distance to Lancaster City Centre, it makes for
an appealing prospect for the retired. Two bedrooms,
spacious living area and a modern shower room, what
more cold you want?

25 Albion Mews
, Lancaster, LA1 1GE

£60,000
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A brief description

Key Features
• Ground floor apartment for the over 55's

• Two bedrooms

• Spacious living room

• Modern fitted shower room

• Generously proportioned kitchen

• This property has electric storage heaters (there is no gas supply to the
complex)

• Communal gardens

• Parking for residents

• Asking price reflects 85% value. No rent to pay on the remainder

• This is a leasehold property

Where is Albion Mews?
Albion Mews is a purpose built retirement development for the
over 60’s. The courtyard style development is located at the end
of De Vitre Street alongside Lancaster canal. 

Albion Mews is a peaceful and quiet location yet the City
Centre amenities are close by, within walking distance. The
location is ideal for those wanting to be close to the City Centre
yet away from the hustle and bustle.
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Property overview
This ground floor apartment is located within a quiet over 60's
residential development, on the corner of De Vitre Street. Enter
through your own private entrance into a spacious and well
maintained property.

Boasting a large living room overlooking the courtyard, with
ample space for lots of furniture to suit. The dual aspect
windows ensure a bright and airy room in which to relax, with
neutral decoration and carpeted floors.

The generously proportioned kitchen is located to the rear,
across the hallway from the living room. Space for appliances
can be found along with plenty of storage cupboards. A
chest height electric oven is included, along with an inset
electric hob.

The shower room is modern in design, boasting a large walk in
corner shower, wash basin and low flush toilet, part tiled for
convenience and presented in white. 

The two bedrooms are located to the rear and front elevation,
with the main bedroom offering ample space for a double
bed and additional furniture. The second bedroom benefits
from under stairs storage and room enough for a single bed.
Both bedrooms are once again neutrally decorated and
finished with carpet under your feet.

Externally there is a communal car park for residents and
small gardens to enjoy during the warmer months. There is
also a drying area to hang your washing out in the summer
sunshine.

Additional information
- This is an over 60's residential development
- The service charge is £105.91, this includes the management
fees
- A new lease is supplied for each resident via a surrender
and regrant,
- The property is all electric, with storage heaters installed
- The windows are all uPVC double glazed
- The asking price reflects 85% value. There is no rent to pay on
the remainder
- There is no chain involved
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Extra Information

66 Market Street, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1HP
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